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Abstract: - This study was conducted to investigate the effect of thermal manipulation (TM) during different 
embryogenesis stages of broiler breeder eggs  at embryonic days (ED): T1  (1-5), T2 (8-12), T3 (14-18), T4 
(19-21) and T5 was control (no TM) on hatching results and subsequent chick characteristics. Three thousand 
Ross-308 eggs from twenty seventh weeks old breeder flock were used. Eggs were randomly divided into five 
treatments with four replicates per each treatment (150 eggs / replicate). Two identical incubators were used. In 
the first incubator all eggs were incubated at 37.7 ºC and 60-65% relative humidity (RH). The eggs thermally 
treated eggs were transferred into the second incubator and was kept at 38.7 ˚C and 60-65% RH. After four (4) 
hours (hrs) of thermal treating during all embryonic stages of all TM groups, the eggs were returned to the first 
incubator, immediately. It was found that: thermal manipulation did not affect the hatchability percentage of 
total and fertile set eggs, normal birds percentage, chick quality and body temperature (○C) at hatch. Thermally 
manipulation improved significantly male percentages and male/female ratio mainly during ED 19-21 than 
control group. In conclusion, high incubation temperatures altered sex ratio in favor of more male percentage 
without affecting hatchability and chick quality. 
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1 Introduction 
Temperature has been commonly acknowledged to be 
the most influential factor concerning embryonic 
growth and development during all stages of 
incubation from storage to incubation to hatching [1], 
because without the appropriate temperature, 
embryonic development will not occur and modest 
changes in temperature can significantly affect the 
chick that emerges [2]. 
Thermal manipulation (TM) can be defined as 
exposing embryos to high or low temperature during 
embryogenesis to increase their ability to adapt hot or 
cold environment by altering the thermotolerance of 
broiler chickens during life [3]. The main factors in 
the fine tuning of thermal changes during 
embryogenesis responsible for improvement of 
thermotolerance are the critical period of 
embryogenesis and the level and the duration of 
thermal changes [4]. 
 
 
2 Materials and Methods 
This experiment was conducted in Evan private 
hatchery; which is located in Erbil-Kirkuk main road, 
during the period from 15/7 to 7/8/2013, to 

investigate the effect of thermal manipulation during 
embryogenesis on hatching traits. 
Eggs were weighed as replicate groups by an 
electronic digital balance (accuracy of ± 5gm) before 
setting it in an incubator and weight    ranges was  
between (53.8-54.5 g) with average of (53.9 g). Two 
identical Petersime incubators with a maximum 
capacity of 16800 eggs were used. The first incubator 
adjusted in a standard condition of incubation of 37.7 
°C temperature and 60-65% RH and turned in angle 
90° once per hour, while the second incubator 
adjusted at 38.8 °C temperature and 60-65% RH and 
turned 90°/hour, which was used for applying the 
thermal manipulation during different stages of 
embryogenesis. The eggs of replicates in all 
treatments transported from first to the second 
incubator and/or hatcher exposed to temperature for 
four hours from 8.00 to 12.00 during different 
embryogenesis stages of studied treatments, , the heat 
exposing on treatments were as follow: 
T1, T2 and T3 represents the thermal manipulation 
started from ED (1-5), ED (8-12) and ED ( 14-18) of 
incubation periods, respectively. 
T4: Thermal manipulation started from ED (19-21) of 
hatching period. After transporting eggs to the 
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hatching machine, when the eggs of this treatment 
exposed to 38.3, 38.1 and 38.0 °C during 19th, 20th 
and 21st days of hatching, respectively for four hours 
daily with 75-80% RH, till the time of hatching.  
T5: Control: no TM=  exposed to standard conditions 
(37.7 °C and 65-70% RH) in incubator and (37.3, 37.1 
and 37.0 °C during 19th, 20th and 21st days of 
hatching, respectively with 75-80% RH) in hatchery. 
On the day 21, chicks got out of the hatching trays 
and put in cartoon boxes assigned to replicates of 
each treatment, during picking chicks up chick quality 
was scored according to [5]. Number of hatched 
chicks including the normal, weak, abnormal and 
dead chicks was counted after hatch and all unhatched 
eggs were opened to identify visually in fertile eggs 
and to determine stage of embryonic mortality 
simultaneously according to replication. The 
percentages of   hatchability (total and fertile), 
embryonic mortality (early, middle and late), culling 
and normal chicks were calculated. Hatchery 
sanitation was strictly maintained during the 
experimental period. 
The experiments executed as a complete randomized 
design (CRD), all data analyzed using the [6]. 
Duncan`s multiple range tests were used to compare 
differences among treatment means [7]. 
 
 
3 Results and Discussion 
The results of Table (1) displayed that from hour 478, 
480 and 482 that T1 had significantly (P≤0.05) higher 
hatchability than T2 and T3. While at hours 480 and 
482 it was noted that T2 had significantly (P≤0.05) 
higher hatchability than T3. At hour 484, T1, T4 and 
control group showed significantly (P≤0.05) higher 
hatchability than T3. At hour 490, control group had 
significantly (P≤0.05) higher hatchability than T2, T3 
and T4, also it was clear that T4 had significantly 
(P≤0.05) higher hatchability than T3. At hour 496, T4 
and control group had significantly (P≤0.05) higher 
hatchability than T1. From hour 502 till 528, the 
results showed that there were no significant 
differences among all thermally manipulated groups 
as compared to each other and compared to control 
group. Also the results in this table displayed that T3 
and T4 reached peak of hatchability at hour 520 that 
were prior to T1, T2 and control group. 
Results in T1 were agreed with those of [8, 9] who 
reported that elevating incubation temperature 
during first week of incubation caused a 
reduction in the duration and time of hatchability, 
which may be due to that a small rise in the 
temperature of incubation can have a significant and 
sustained effect on the motility of the embryos, might 
predict that increasing temperature might subtly 

reduce the length of incubation. Also it clear that the 
results of T2 and T3 were in agreement with [10, 11] 
who reported that a delay in hatch time as a result of 
warm stimulation (1-2˚C) above standard during, may 
be due to TM during the development of the thyroid 
axis (7-16 ED) appeared to have lowered the thyroid 
gland functional set-point in the embryo, thereby 
lowering the pre hatching metabolic rate which may 
lead to delay hatching rates. Another possible reasons 
that explain the delay in hatching may be due to 
reduced thyroid hormone levels; decreased liver 
glycogen reserves, resulting in a decrease in the 
availability of blood glucose during the hatching 
process, hyperglycemia, or both in the days before 
hatch might have been reflected in the slightly 
delayed start of the hatching process [12]. In contrast 
to the results of T4 were the results of [13].  
The faster hatching rate observed in thermal 
manipulation during 1-5 days of incubation may be 
due to the fact that temperature manipulations during 
the first week of incubation will shorten the total 
duration of incubation according to Van’t Hoff’s rule 
regarding biochemical reactions [14]. However, 
stimuli applied in the last phase, tend to increase the 
incubation period due to the cancellation (over ruled) 
of the Van't Hoff reaction by physiological processes 
of the embryo. 
Table (2) shows that there were no significant 
differences among all thermally manipulated groups 
as compared to each other and with control in egg 
weight, body temperature at hatch, hatchability of 
both total and fertile eggs and normal chicks 
percentages. As well as, result indicated that T1 
resulted significantly (P≤0.05) higher culling chicks 
percentage compare to T4 and control group, but 
there were no significant differences among all 
thermally groups with control in early and 
intermediate embryonic mortality. While control 
group had significantly (P≤0.05) lower late 
embryonic mortality percentage than T1 and T4. As 
well as, control group had significantly (P≤0.05) 
lower total embryonic mortality percentage than T1 
and T2, also T2 had significantly (P≤0.05) lower total 
embryonic mortality percentage than T1. 
The results of body temperature at hatch were in 
agreement with the results of [15, 16, 17]. In contrast 
[18, 19] were disagreed with the results of body 
temperature at hatch. 
Regarding hatchability (total and fertile) these results 
were in agreement with those of [9, 13, 16, 18, 19, 20, 
21] the non significant hatchability observed in 
thermally manipulated broilers may be due to the fact 
that related to the level of increase in temperature and 
exposure time [22]. In contrast, the results of [17, 20, 
23] revealed that thermal manipulation of chicken 
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eggs of 1°C above standard during embryogenesis 
affect hatchability significantly.  
The results of [9, 20, 24, 25] were in agreement with 
results of early and intermediate embryonic mortality 
percentage. In contrast [15, 26, 27] resulted that 
increasing 1-2 C during 16-18 days of incubation, 
increased late embryonic mortality compare to 
control. While [21, 12] were confirmed T3 in late 
embryos dead. Whereas [25, 28] these results was in 
contrast with T4 in late embryos dead rate. 
Increased early and late embryonic mortality may be 
related to high incubation temperature either cause 
embryos grow quickly and their morphological 
changes are striking in early-stage development, 
because embryos are very sensitive to environmental 
conditions [29], or may be due to excessive water 
loss by eggs and consequent dehydration [24]. 
Table (3) shows that there was no significant effect of 
thermal manipulation on chick quality score (Tona), 
chick length (cm), chick yielding (%) and average 
body weight at hatch (gm) when comparing thermally 
manipulated groups to each other and to control.  
The results of chick quality were in agreement with 
those of [13, 30]. The results of chick length in Table 
(3) were agreed with [16, 25]. In contrast to T1, T3 
and T4 were the results of [1, 26] for chick length at 
hatch.  
The chick yield results of [12] were agree with T3. In 
contrast chick yield [28] disagreed with T4 results.   
The results of [9, 16, 31], they confirmed the results 
of chick weight at hatch. In contrast [11] disagreed T2 
and T3 results in chick weight.  
Table (4) shows that all thermally manipulated groups 
had significantly (P≤0.05) higher male percentage and 
male/female ratio than control group. While all 
thermally manipulated groups had significantly 
(P≤0.05) lower female percentage than control group. 
Results of T4 was in agreement with those of [13, 16, 
32]. In addition, T1 results agreed with [9, 33]. In 
contrast [20] reported that no evidence was found for 
sex-biased embryo mortality in commercial broilers 
Also [16] found that    thermal    stimulation    of    1°C    above   
 the    optimum temperature of incubation        for    2    h/d    from 
ED 18-21 resulted    a non significant numerically 
higher sex    ratio in favor of the treatment group, 
concluded that the discrepancy might be due to high 
variation between replicates that masked a possible 
treatment effect on secondary sex ratio at hatch. 
Sex ratio has a relationship with environmental 
temperature as reported    that avian male embryos are   
 more    vulnerable    to    environmental    conditions    than   
females  [34]. Male embryos were more resistance 
high temperature than females throughout the 

incubation period, thus female hatchability decreased 
and the percentage of male offspring increased [35, 
36]. The mechanism offered for altering avian sex 
ratio was based on temperature-dependent sex-biased 
embryo mortality [9]. The reason of increased male 
percentage in T1, possibly was due to the significant 
differences in embryonic development between 
females and males lead to the variation in embryonic 
mortality during the first week of incubation [29]. The 
reasons of sex ratio skewing may be due to increased 
 incubation   temperature, perhaps due to during    late   
 embryo    development possibly as a result of   elevated   
 plasma blood glucose concentrations  and    strain    by 
treatment  alterations in insulin--‐like growth factor 
 concentration [12] . Alternation in the  concentration of 
hormones linked to  metabolism and growth of 
 embryos might  affect  vitality [37]  especially    in    the   
 males    at    piping    time   and    result    in    more    males 
percentage  and    it    may    have    also    increased hatchability 
of male chicks [30, 16]. 
 
 
4Conclusions and Recommendations 
In light of the present results of exposing the broiler 
breeder eggs to intermittent thermal manipulation 
(TM) by 1˚C above the optimum incubation 
temperature during different embryogenesis periods, 
it was concluded that: 
1- Thermal manipulation at early embryogenesis 
period (ED 1-5) accelerated the hatching of the chicks 
prior to hatchability peak compared to control and 
other treated groups, while TM at ED (14-18) and ED 
(19-21) reached hatchability peak earlier than control 
and other treated groups. 
2- Thermal manipulation groups resulted significantly 
higher male percentages and higher male/female ratio 
with superiority for ED 19-21 group than control. 
3- Tona score for chick quality of all treated groups 
was higher than control group. 
So we recommend that:  
1-In the case of high demand on broiler chicks 
generally, it is recommended to apply thermal 
manipulation at ED (14-18) and ED (19-21). 
2-In the case of high demand on male chicks, it is 
recommended to practice thermal manipulation at ED 
19-21. 
3- According to the results of chick quality we advise 
thermal manipulation generally. 
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Table 1: Effect of thermal manipulation on hatchability percentage (%) at different hatch time 
(hour) of broiler chicks (MMeeaannss  ±±  SS..EE)). 

Hatch 
time 

(hour)** 

Treatment* 
L.S. 

T1 T2 T3 T4 Control 

478 10.66±3.29a 2.50±0.99b 1.50±1.10b 7.50±2.60ab 4.83±1.28ab * 

480 31.66±7.60a 13.50±2.85b 5.83±2.00c 21.83±5.46ab 24.16±2.16ab * 

482 37.33±8.59a 17.33±3.65b 8.16±2.62c 28.50±6.67ab 28.00±2.68ab * 

484 52.33±7.26a 34.83±4.52ab 21.50±3.75b 40.16±8.11a 50.99±3.66a * 

490 73.83±4.80ab 67.99±1.69bc 60.16±2.47c 70.66±2.35b 79.83±1.47a * 

496 78.33±3.73b 79.16±2.14ab 79.33±0.47ab 82.83±1.42a 83.99±0.47a * 

502 79.49±4.00a 83.00±3.15a 84.50±2.29a 84.50±1.85a 85.00±0.69a N.S 

508 79.49±4.00a 83.33±3.41a 85.33±1.90a 84.50±1.85a 85.00±0.69a N.S 

514 79.49±4.00a 83.33±3.41a 85.66±1.81a 84.50±1.85a 85.00±0.69a N.S 

520 79.49±4.00a 83.33±3.41a 85.83±1.83a 85.50±1.79a 85.66±0.63a N.S 

526 80.16±4.04a 83.50±3.32a 85.83±1.83a 85.50±1.79a 85.83±0.73a N.S 

528 80.00±4.15a 83.50±3.32a 85.83±1.83a 85.50±1.79a 85.66±0.63a N.S 
 a, b, c : means within each row had the different subscript were differ significantly (P≤0.05).   
 

Table 2: Effect of thermal manipulation on hatching parameters of broiler chicks. 

a, b, c : means within each row had the different subscript were differ significantly (P≤0.05). 
 

Table 3: Effect of thermal manipulation on chick quality. 

Parameters 
Treatment* 

L.S. 
T1 T2 T3 T4 Control 

Total score (Tona) 100.0±0.0a 100.0±0.0a 100.0±0.0a 99.0±1.0a 98.0±1.1a N.S 

Chick length (cm) 18.4±0.0a 18.5±0.0a 18.5±0.1a 18.4±0.1a 18.3±0.1a N.S 

Yielding (%) 67.2±0.4a 67.8±0.2a 68.4±0.4a 68.9±0.7a 69.4±1.3a N.S 
Body weight at  hatch 

(gm) 36.2±0.2a 36.5±0.2a 36.8±0.2a 37.5±0.3a 37.4±0.8a N.S 
a, b, c : means within each row had the different subscript were differ significantly (P≤0.05). 

Parameters Treatment* L.S. T1 T2 T3 T4 Control 
Egg weight(gm) 53.8±0.3a 53.8±0.1a 53.8±0.1a 54.5±0.1a 53.8±0.4a N.S 
Body Temperature at hatch (˚C) 39.31±0.11a 39.46±0.10a 39.53±0.09a 39.31±0.09a 39.31±0.11a N.S 
Hatchability of total 
egg (%) 80.0±4.1a 83.5±3.3a 85.8±1.8a 85.5±1.7a 85.6±0.6a N.S 

Hatchability of fertile egg (%) 89.0±2.6a 90.3±2.3a 91.3±0.9a 91.2±0.6a 92.6±0.3a N.S 
Normal chicks (%) 99.4±0.3a 99.8±0.1a 99.8±0.2a 100.0±0.0a 100.0±0.0a N.S 
Culling chicks (%) 0.6±0.3a 0.2±0.1ab 0.2±0.2ab 0.0±0.0b 0.0±0.0b * 
Early embryonic mortality (%) 4.9±1.9a 3.8±1.4ab 4.6±0.8a 2.8±0.6b 3.4±0.8ab * 
Intermediate embryonic mortality (%) 2.1±0.4a 2.0±0.5a 0.9±0.7b 1.2±0.5ab 1.6±0.4ab * 
Late embryonic mortality (%) 4.1±1.0a 3.8±0.6ab 3.1±0.5ab 4.6±1.3a 2.5±0.6b * 
Total embryonic mortality(%) 11.0±0.4a 9.7±0.3b 8.7±0.3bc 8.6±0.3bc 7.5±0.3c * 
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Table 4: Effect of thermal manipulation on sex ratio (%) of broiler chicks. 
Sex 

ratio 
(%) 

Treatment* 
L.S. 

T1 T2 T3 T4 Control 

Male 50.63±0.124b 50.71±0.117b 50.48±0.179b 51.65±0.173a 49.80±0.371c * 
Female 49.37±0.123 b 49.29±0.117 b 49.52±0.179 b 48.35±0.173 c 50.20±0.371a * 
Male/ 

Female 1.03±0.005b 1.03±0.005b 1.02±0.007b 1.07±0.007a 0.99±0.015c * 
a, b, c : means within each row had the different subscript were differ significantly (P≤0.05). 
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